
J. Stitt Wilson Wins Over
Beverly Hodghead by

281 Majority

M. L. Hanscom Elected Auditor,
but Others Must Try

Again April 22,

W. Reid and E. E. Newton were de-
feated.

The four who qualified for school di-
rector were Mrs. Elinor Carlisle, with
2,408 votes; Elmer E. Nichols; with
1,926; Herman I. Stern, with 1,403, and
Mrs. James B. Hume, with 1,845. ' Stern
Is a socialist. Mrs. Mary E. Clifford,
socialist, and Walter E. Schott did not
receive enough votes to qualify.

Mayor Hodghead declared ' tonight
that Ills defeat was "due to the "stay at
homes," who,failed to" realize tha^ any
particular issue was in the balance. .\u25a0•".

"I was defeated because the stay at
homes failed to turn out to vote," he
said. " "The vote was \u25a0 proportionately
greater in North and West Berkeley
than in* East Berkeley, where I de-
pended for. my particular strength. The
trouble, KM that many of those who
should have voted were not convinced
of ,the importance of 'the issue .at
stake.". \u0084 !

Mayor elect Wilson was given a
great ovation when he appeared In'an
automobile at Center street and Shat-
tuck avenue shortly after.the result of
the vote was announced. He said:,

"I am proud to be the first socialist
elected mayor of Berkeley and the first
of my party to receive such an office In
«ny city west of the Rocky mountains.
Berkeley -tonight extends greetings to
Milwaukee and its socialist mayor. The
campaign was conducted' in ' a gentle-
manly manner," and in a way to reflect
credit upon"a \u25a0 city of Berkeley's cul-

ture. I>made my fight entirely upon
principle and will endeavor to carry out
the principles which I declared myself
in favor of. Mayor liodghead is an
upright citizen and a capable man, but
his vote would have been much larger
if he had not allied himself with a cer-
tain element."

The new mayor elect of this city has
been a resident of Berkeley \u25a013 years.
He Is a graduate of Northwestern uni-
versity and spent some time at Oxford,
following which he traveled-in Eng-
land for a considerable time, associat-
ing himself, with work among the poor
and In ;\u25a0 settlements. He is a former
Baptist. minister and the author of a
number \u25a0of works on socialism. He
was the socialist candidate for gover-
nor last fall and toured the state at
that time in his automobile, known as
the "red special." He received only

about 700 votes for governor In this
city. He has a family consisting; of
a wife, two daughters and one son.

CRIME PLANNED
AND EXECUTED
IN COLD BLOOD

Confession Shows That Insur*
ance Premium Was Paid

Day Before Murder

Policy Originally in Dead Man's
Name Was Changed by

Wife's Suggestion

pany. which has its main office in Los
Angeles. Before I met Powell I.lived
with Chisholm in Sacramento. My
marriage to Powell started with a

. flirtation in tho park. Powell was In-
sured before I married him,,but a few
days before the wedding I got him to

' make me the beneficiary, it being orig-
inally made" out to the Powell estate.
He looked after the transfer and then
gave the papers to me. Since then I
always kept the policies. I made the

s

payments on them quarterly, the last
one on March S. 1911."

"And the man was murdered," said
Sheriff Smith. "March 9, 1911."

To the questions put to her by Chief
Seymour she declared that after a brief
stay with Powell she returned to Chis-
holm. taking with her the insurance
policies.- - .

"You knew that Chisholm was aware
that you had the policies?" said the
chief. •\u25a0„\u25a0 " - \u0084-;•\u25a0

"I do not know that; I am not posi-
tive about -it,'" she declared.

Continuing she said that six months
ago she quarreled with Chisholm and
went into the employ of Doctor Wat-
kins as a housemaid.
BURNED POLICIES

"I hid the papers in an attic above
my room," she said. "When I read that

\u25a0• the collection of insurance was given
as the motive of the murder I became
frightened and burned them. I knew
that the fact of my being found with
the policies, together with the facts of. me being: Mrs. Powell and with having
lived with Chisholm. would put me in
a bad light. I Wanted to protect my-
self. But I can only say that I knew. nothing of the killing. I had not seen
Chisholm for six months. I did not
know he knew Powell or was with him.
That is all."

"That is sufficient," said the chief. •

As the case now stands the evidence
gathered by the police shows that Chls-
holm prevailed on Powell to obtain the

\u25a0 insurance \u25a0 through jThomas 3 Fox, an
agent, who shared an office with him in
Sacramento. The next step was j the
marriage of Powell to his mistress and
the making of her a beneficiary.
PLOT RI\S (TEAR

\u25a0 \u25a0 After the briefest of wedded life the
\u25a0woman returns to Chisholm. Two years
elapse and then Powell is murdered,
last being seen In the company of a
man positively identified as Chisholm.
On Chlsholm's arrest the policies are

• destroyed and a.confession to this effect
is obtained.

"The case is clear," said Mclaughlin,. "from a standpoint of evidence. I do
not believe the woman has told all, but
the probabilities are that she will. As
I have said before, the cleverness shown
in this plot and the manner In which. action was delayed and the trail coy- j
ered convinces me that when the' real
story comes out we shall hear of more
murders than that' of Powell. Merest. accident brought this one to light.

"In the trunks and suitcases we. found
clothing of a rich and expensive kind.
When Mrs. Powell mi arrested she had
$100 on her person and several valuable

• rings. At another time she had a bank
account of $2,000, which m as seen by a '
frlf-: of hers.

"Now, I would like to know from- whence a housemaid was obtaining all
this?

"Chisholm, we have proof, was per-
\u25a0 forming criminal operations,' but his

books show that his highest fee was
$250. The rest ran from $5 to $50. His

, income as a newspaper solicitor could
not have brought him in any vast sum.
Where, then, did all this money and
jewelry and valuable clothing come;
from? Should the woman ever con-
fess, 1 believe we shall hear a story

' which will rank among the big crim-
inal affairs of the country.

KOM\I.\K WOMAN CLEVEII
"We have done well enough as far

M we have gone and the probabilities
are that as. far as the ultimate result
is concerned It will not do much good
to go any further. I think we have
evidence of the most convincing kind
against. Chtsholm. This does not mean
that we will cease our hunt for the
woman known as Blanche Romalne. j
There- is a chance of getting some- j
thing: from her concerning Chisholm'B ]
past, operations, but from' the clever-
ness she has shown, I think the chance
exceedingly slim." . , ,

Mrs. Powell was hurried out of San
Kranclsco secretly. There was a fear
that the .would engage an attorney
who would advise her not to talk and
the police did not want her to be im-
pressed with any- such warnings in
the midst of her communicative mood.
Sheriff Jack Smith Intends to put her
In the sweat box again to see If she

\u25a0will ad.l to her story.
Hitherto what she has said has not

incriminated her. She denied all
' knowledge of the plot and of the kill-

ing. • The police tried hard to make
her admit that she Intended going
back to Chisholm, but this she would
not do.

! : "What he is '.Icing and what he has
'done," she said, referring to the ac-
cused man, "has nothing to do with
me. He fooled me. He has played'a

"double hand with me. ] know now
and I can prove it that, all the time
he was with me he was with' other

-en."
FOOLED EVERYBODY

That she.was Ignorant of the alleged
plot the police refuse' to believe. \u25a0'\u25a0.

"That woman*"' said McQowiin, "Is
one of the wostiartfulof Uer-set. She
fooled everybody. JShe * fooled" the" po-
lice, she fooled Doctor .Watkins," every
one who had anything -.to-do with her.

jShe'hA's ]led,all.the .way'through. Only
when'she \u25a0 saw* that wer-.had the proof !
of her relationship" with Chisholm did j
she begin to tell 1 the" truth: It will be
noticed, that with, the exception of the

regarding the insurance pol-1

lcles.«he admitted nothing until con- \
fronted with' tfi*1 absolute proof.

. "She;.i* a Jdeyer' enough woman to
r/*al!ze'\tbat,thOig^me" was up and I*
beginning \u0084n6w to clear herself. * She
does not say, any more than she haa to.

\u25a0 She is far: too'clever for that. I have
no douht it we ; could show her proof
positive that she knew of the: plot to

• kill Powell^ she would admit itand
come out with some other explana-
tion." -;•/ \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0","-"-.•\u25a0
STIPIDITV FEIOKEO ' : -

In answering questions the ..woman
.appears placid and stupid;, but it is
-noticeable that whenever slve had oc-
casion i to jcorrect .;. herself the \ change
was-for her benefit. An illustration*of
this was shown In connection with! her
denial of ever having seen Chis^-plm

* ¥

before, when confronted with him at
the city prison shortly after hit arrest.

"Why did you deny knowing him?"
asked Chief BeyBBOUr,

"1 dill not deny it," she replied. "I
; if he was a companion of

jmy husband and I said he was not. I i
did not know if he was. The detectives

1 then asked Chisholm if he knew me
and ho replied lie was not making any

statemi
Tliis is her version of the incident.'

Oowaa and Mc-
:it and Chisholm were

identify each other point
blank, and that both denied ever hay-

Lher. No charge has
been preferred against Mrs. Powell up
t'« the present. There is a belief that
.-ho we will be prevailed upon to turn
state's evidence and give a detailed
account of her relationship with Chls-
holm and the operations oj the latter,

Chisholm Denies Plot
SANTA ROSA. April I.—When word

was received here today from San
Kranciß'O that Mrs. Blanche Powell
had confessed the conspiracy in which
her companion of several years, I>r.

Chisholm. alias J. C Howard,
had planned and taken the life of her
husband for the insurance, the news
was taken to Chisholm In the county
jail and he was asked to make a state-
ment.

The prisoner did not show the least
nent while being told the story,

hut denounced it a* absolute false-
hood, made from whole cloth cither by
Uip woman or by some one with a

, purpose.
Chisholm refused to talk about the

lease. He was polite, but insisted that
one in his position owed it to himself
to remain silent. He was told of the
discovery of the trunk of his former
companion, the discovery of his pic-
tures, clothing and postal cards and
letters to her, and that she would be
brought here to await trial, but he
appeared to take little Interest in the
matter.

Deputy Sherfff- C. K. Zeok of Sea
View has given District Attorney

Clarence F. Lea some information
which would seem to indicate that
chisholm took a cue from the Burke

rding to ZePk, Chisholm called
on him March 8 to make arrangements
for camping with Powell on the Zeek
property, saying that It was too cold
where they were located. He intimated
that ho feared Powell might take his
life. Jt is believed now that Powell

\u25a0lead in the tent at that time.
Zeek said that he offered to take hi*

team and haul the men's belongings
from the Coleman gulch to his place.
hut Chisholm objected, declaring that
they had little money and did not want

to spend any more than necessary.

Chisholm Wrote Policies
[Specia/ Dispatch to The Call]

SACUAMKNTii. April I*—That Dr.
Lewis ilm, in jail at Santa
Rose, facing a charge of murder for

ifged killing of .loim D. Powell,
himself wrote out two fI.OOO life In-
surance policies for Powell, while em-

; as an insurance solicitor In

uento. is the information which
Chief of Police Ahem has obtained
and turned over to Sheriff Smith of
Sonoma county.

The policies wore written out by
Chisholm on June I:',, 1907. in the Gbn-

nturancc company of Los
Angeles. Which- wa« later purchased by

Mutual company. fnder
\u25a0riglnal policies', Mrs. Carrie L.

Putnam, Powell's sister, was made the
clary, but several months later

Powell called at the Pacific Mutual
office and, on the pica that he had
married, changed the beneficiary, mak-
ing the. policies payable to his wife,

:\u25a0'. Huston, now a local real es-
, tate man, was Chisholm's employer as

of the insurance company. The
policies, however, were written while

: Thomas Fox wan agent of the Pacific
Mutual. Jlusto Isholm was
honest in all lilh Sacramento dealings.
At the time Chisholm had a son Work-

nch n>'ar town.

FISH STORY? NO, THEY CATCH
ALLIGATORS AT SAN JOSE

[Special Dispatch to Tht Call]
SAN JOBS, April I.—While •fishing

for trout in Elm Rock creek here this

afternoon Patrick olmstead, a well

known amateur ball player, landed a
foot alligator on the end of his

line. After fighting for more than an
hour the saurian was captured. In
tying the alligator's, feet, Peter Zelmer,

Olmstead's companion, was painfully
bitten on the hand. The ifloodlng of
the aquarium In the park several
months ago allowed several alligators
to escape, and the one caught today
was formerly an inmate of the park
tank. Olmstead used ordinary worms
for bait. The captured reptile meas-
ured about three feet In length.

Alameda Spiders Win
Club Passing

Tho Knights tof Pythias club pass-
ing tournament was brought to a
close

(
! last Wednesday_; night at Live

Oak lodge No. 17. Pythian castle, Oak-
land, when the Alarm-da Spiders won
the championship from Oakland in a I
hotly contested series of two out of
three games.

The San Francisco teams are new at
the sport, but finished up in the first

I division among some of the more ex- .
perienced players such as "Piedmont
and liberty.- The Alameda Spiders have played
the most- consistent game of the sea-
son, and have had . the careful and
scientific, coaching of Past Chancellor
W. p. Dillon, who has been one of the
most enthusiastic supporters of the
cause. Oakland team No. 103. piloted
by E. M. Bernstein.-was the most dan-
gerous opponent of the Spiders.

At. the ,close; of the final content of
the evening the two, winning teams
lined up before Judge George Samuels
and were awarded the sliver trophies. ,
It is proposed to arrange for a state
championship at the close of the
tournaments played in San Francisco,
Alameda, Santa Clara and San Joaquln
counties next-year.

The following is the standing of the
teams at the close of the tournament:

Tphii W'-<n. Lost?, Fouls. Pet.
Aliuntfla 2« . 1 IT 840
Oakland ...... 2i 3 18 STI
California .. ~ 16 - M Kin
Piedmont IS 12 .21 53J
Phi*nU\.. 1". IS <V. - 4«f>
Unity a IS (Ml "/ .17*
Liberty *...... « 10 fil- *\u25a0 245
Hirni-.nl" 0 Si 30 \u0084 t!C
I.lre Out 1 2(1 7 .OMf)
Atlien* 0 27 03 . 000 '

Western Golf Champion
To Play Scots

[spccm/ Ditpalch le Tht Call]
CHICAGO, April I.—Rumors that

Charles Evans Jr. of the Edgewater
golf club, holder of the western open
golf championship, would go to
land t n the British amateur

unship at the Prestwlck course
May :'9 to June 3, were partly confirmed

The young- Chicago player, In
response to a telegram sent to him
at Pinehurst, wired that it looked as
if he would compete.

Since his great display in the
Beverly country club last summer,
when he won the western open cham-
pionship from a field which contained
many of the leading professionals of
the west and in the final defeated
Oeorge Simpson, former amateur cham-

• Kvans has had a
'\u25a0ross clubs with the

b of Great Britain.

WOMEN PLAN FOR
N.E. A. CONVENTION

Hospitality Committee Will Have
Trips Arranged for the

Delegates

To make ready for the entertain-
ment of the members of the National 'educational association, which will
convene in San Francisco July 1-14, i
the hospitality committee .held its first
meeting yesterday afternoon in the
blue room of the St. Francis.

This is composed of delegates from
all the leading organisations of
women In the city and vicinity, with
Mrs. R. L, Baldwin as chairman. Vari-
ous plans for the entertainment of the
visitors were suggestd, among them
trips to Tamalpals, Santa. Clara and
San Jose. Berkeley and Oakland, Stan-
ford. Mllla college and a pilgrimage to
Luther Burbank's home in Santa Roia.

There are 17 departments of the X.
E. A. and local chairmen to choose their
own committees, have been appointed
to extend hospitality to the visiting
members of these departments as fol-
lows: Kindergarten, Miss Anna Ftovel;
elementary, Mrs. Annette Wood; sec-
ondary. Miss May K. Kelly; higher.
Miss Jessica Peixotto; normal, Miss Ef-
fle McFadden; superintendence. Miss
Lulu White; manual and art. Miss
Katherlne Ball; music. Miss Kstelie
Carpenter; science. Miss Alice King;
physical training. Mrs. Newton Tharp;
special education. Mrs. K. J. Hnlden;
rural and agricultural. Louisa McDer-
mott; library. Miss Belle A. Goldman;
school patrons, Mrs. i/ouise Hert»s; child
»tudy. Miss Kffle Wiehnch. The ex-
ecutive committee consists of Mrs. B.
L. Baldwin, Mrs. Warren Cheney of
Berkeley and Miss Agnes Howe of the
San Jose normal school.

Tho honorary committee of hospital-
ity consists of Mrs. Hiram Johnson,
Mrs. Phebe Hearst, Mrs. Susan Mills,
Mrs. Benjamin Ide Wheeler and Mist.
David Starr Jordan. The special com-
mittee on courtesies to Mrs. Klapg
Young, president of the association,
Mrs. Mary Klncaid; chairmen of various
'•ornmittees at registration headquar-
ter*, flowers. Mr*. Lovell White; tea,
Mrs. E. O. Knight; cards and invita-
tions. Mrs. Frank Fredericks; states i
reunions, Mr*. Aylett Cotton; hotels,
Mrs. Louis Hertz; city hospitality, Mrs.
A. Koncovierl; local corporation, Mrs.
Julius Kahn.

CHILI GULCH, WIDE OPEN
CAMP, WIPED OfF MAP

Scene of Moose Carnival Rev-
elry Is No More

OAKLAND, April I.—A parade that
strung out for Mocks marked the i
closing evening of Chill Gulch, the !
'49 mining camp celebration of the i
Oakland loJge of Moose.

A holdup at Broadway and Eleventh j
street was one of the features. The
old fashioned stage coach, containing
officials was suddenly halted in the
street by masked bandits, much to the
entertainment of the crowd.

Members of the order from Sacra-
mento, Santa Kosa. San Jose, Han
Francisco. Stockton, Vallejo and Ala-
meda took part In the parade, as well
as the 1,000 or more Oakland members.
City officials in automobiles led the
procession, * followed by a platoon of
police. Then came COO cowboys and
cowgirls. After tlTat the various delo-gatlons of Moose. In all there were
several thousand in the parade. ' !"

At .Piedmont pavilion the crowtigave itself up to the merrymaking
features of the carnival. One of th«

I most amusing featues was a mock tlal
I Of Sheriff Frank Barnet for Jail break-', ing. . ,

NEW LAW WORKS BADLY
FOR OAKLAND SCHOOLS

Sum of $15,000 Will Be Lost by
Apportionment

OAKLAND, April 1.—Under the now
law governing apportionments of
school funds. Oakland will lose $15 .
261.50, according to County Superin-
tendent of Schools Prick. Emeryville
Will lose $1,538.50; San Leandro, $2,211-
Sunol Glen. $175, and Eureka school
district. $487. The following will gain-
Alameda. $8,883; Alvlso. $255.50; Berke-ley, $9,627.50; Castro Valley, $312; Cen-
tervllle, $323.50; Decoto, $359.50;Hay-
ward, $1,472; Independent, $478; Mis-
sion San .lose, $395.50; Niles, $259-Newark, $80: Pieasanton, $199; Pied-,
mont, $180; Llvermore, $360; San Lo-
renzo, $217; Tesla; $120.

SAN DIEGO'S FAIR
BILL IS SIGNED

State Appropriates $250,000 for

Building at Southern
Exposition

Work Already Under Way for

Big Celebration for
Panama Canal

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, April 1,—San Diego,

which withdrew two years ago from
the race for an international exposi-
tion, in favor of San Francisco, came
into her own todfy when Governor
Johnson formaly signed the bill ap-
propriating; $250,000 for a California
state building at. Panama-California
exposition in San Diego in 191.". This
hill whs passed at the last session of
the legislature by a practicaly unani-
mous vote, and its enactment showed
that the northern part or California
heartily appreciates the action of the
southern city in supporting San Fran-
cisco at a critical time.
BOOSTS SAX niAHCHCO

Since San Diego began advertising
the exposition authorities have printed
and distributed 100,000 pamphlets
boosting the Mg fair in San Francisco
in ISU.

Governor Johnson was waited on in
his office in ffie state capitol at 10:80
o'clock this morning by a delegation
from Snn 1 Metro, headed by Special
Commissioner Thomas O'Halloran, park
commissioner of San Piego, and Rep-
resentative E. c. Hinkel, chairman of
the ways and means committee of the
house of representatives. Officials of
the Sacramento -valley development as-
sociation, the Sacramento chamber of
commerce and many state representa-
tives and senators who are yet in tho
city, as well as a number of newspaper-
men, were present.

• iovernor Johnson signed the bill
with an ostrich plume 1* inches long
and tipped with a gold pen. The gover-
nor was presented a cut glass silver
ink well 14 inches high, on which was
an Inscription from the people of San
Diego.

CACHE -OF BURGLARS
REVEALED TO SHERIFF

Redwood City Marshal on the
Trail of Robbers

[Spcci'aJ Dispatch to The Call]
REDWOOD CITT, April t.—Sheriff .T.

H. Mansfield and Marshal J. P. Cole-
man are close upon the heels of the
men who have committed several burg-
laries in this vicinity during the last
few weeks.

This morningl Cnlemnn received b
mesaaKe from a man who declared tlint
lie knew the whereabouts <>f the .stuff
stolen fr>>m th« home nf <\ K. Nath-
horpt, a local theatrical manager,
Thursday night.

The informant was closeted with
Mansfield and Coleman for about an
hour, but tIW authorities rrfn*. i t<.
rtlvnlßre the name of the man who gave
them their clue.
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Like
Dropping

A Load
off one's shoulders — the
change from coffee to

POSTUM
Many fail to appreciate

how much of a load coffee
is until they leave it off and
try well-made Postum.

- With the coffee handicap
removed — there comes the
springy step, clear eye and
alert brain of better health—

"There's a Reason"

Postum Cereal Co., Limited,
l Battle Creek, Mich.
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I Women's Suits at $^> E.OO I
II That Are Not in the Usual $25.00 Class JiiroCJ^illl^ 111
:::::::: :::::::

jlilllliiI A magnificent assortment, covering a broad range of materials and including excellent new models, in iiii;!!
' iiHiliiI both tailored and fancy effects. The materials are mannish mixtures, in browns and grays,.blue serges and %££

|:';:;:
:
:y I diagonals and tweeds. All have the best linings and,the best tailoring throughout. You wijfnot fullyreatize how ftMk

pjjjjjj. good a suit can be had for $25 until you have seen and compared these tomorrow. ' " ' ' \u25a0|||||||1

\u25a0 CLEVER NEW $^V25 " I WASH DRESSES at $C.OO 11
||| ' BLOUSES AT. ..A '; That Are O .'! 1
111 fin

Two dainty -styles-just out of the cases—one. made from Phenomenally Good Value Illliil
:::::::: fine white mullin combination with Torchon lace and English' "CllUlilCilcUiyAiUUU V UIUC :::::::
:•:•!••• eyelet embroidery. New Peasant sleeves, trimmed on the top Pretty wash frocks of ginghams, zephyrs and batiste, made liiiHi:.:iii ' with lace and embroidery and finished at the edge with band in a variety of pretty styles. Some trimmed in solid ™lnrc- ii;iiil
ii:»::i: of insertion.. Pretty jabot-effect; lace edged, trims the front: others with embroidered collars ami «;i«r iv.i \u25a0\u0084 ."*""'! ;::;;;;;
Ilillill The other style is handsomely trimmed, with insertion' th°? W'2 .emDroidcred^collars.and-sailor ties; still others in : i:™:;
;!jji:li! cuffs and colored embroidery in black, navy, coral and white. fa :wa!st ptfect of allover embroidery. These dresses are all lip!:::
Ijliljljl I * Roth are particularly pood styles and shown here for the first ..well made, perfect;fitting and at the price, $6, represent a \u25a0•"•"•:*:•
illllliilI time Monday at 92.25.. ; ; remarkable value. On sale Monday; . Iplilp

ll
umc

EASTER MIL.UINERV NOW READY | 111J| ( EASTER MILLINERY NOW READY ) : IIiilili!! The daintiest Easter Millinery is. now here, and new arrivals are \u25a0 daily coming in by express Bis- dress hmt* e m 1 lllllli
:::::::; little toques, close-fitting turbans

<
and the saucy little bonnets from the foremost makers of high-class niillinerv i , VrW ' ":i 11:1 \u25a0

fj:|::|: Hat. .from. Gage, Burgesscr,. :FiSk Phipps, Atchison, and other standard makers are ready you Mo !a" ?nd nriTed on " \u25a0
Ulllill I a hasis which admits of considerable wring. A mit X° our Millinery section should be included 'in your' shoppin" {our ;' B|
:::::::: fail Mrmda>-. - ' uul'P"V lour :::::;:

II SILK PETTICOATS AT $2.95 I NEW TAILORED SKIRTS, $5 IS
:••::•:: A special collection Dresden and Pompadour in pretty color ' \u25a0 Pretty new skirts In ««r»» „-„>„ ",' . * HH::H
:::::••:! combinations suitable for use. with various colored skirta? Made /, sKirts in, serge, panama and. mixed suitings llHlhi
:;.:::::: with a tucked flounce and a percaline underflounce. Full line . ma(" 1 ln a number of desirable styles, well tailored »n,i nrn««..i ::::::::
|| of.colors. On sale Monday at $2.05. '. cut. A special' collection ready for Monday's .eliing- each. , ||j
:::::::: jj-jjli

;::::i::: _ : -;> V /^^^r^^ii^rtlVlSSr^?^Sl^^ f ::::::::

!I>Ctt•! '••'•'• • '•'• \^*^t\**f*r''\u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0"•••\u25a0••-•- ; *""**"'ii '\'
*v" * *

*iilVtjjfcr»**]^*^JT^^^^'^^J^^^^*""^***tj^^HVhmim v J !'.!!!'.' 1;.;,";, P~*^Jr^T»J *I"I"*11.• •^V^f*j^*j&• * ' * '. !!!!"!!!*t!L!ti!*»"^l*rC?X',»ltt TXiff tJrm^^t^^'-^^-^^^^^^^J'-^'^^^^mZaa I fm^^^^^^^ A "II"' I

I FOR. LADIES' Made-to-Order I
IMAN TAILORED SUITS I
I Regular $40 Values-Satin Lined 1 1
hi Oar New ladles' Department ban absolutely no competition la San. B .
«5« Francisco. If you want your unit before the Easter : rush come at g : \u25a0

H oner while the assortment In at its bent and we can give yon special B j
I attention. Our New York and London staff of Fitters and Tailors X, j
I assure* yon the very latest up-to-the-minute styles. Hundreds of B j

r/'ti pntterna to select from. L*||

|J Our $25 Price Will Continue for a Short :|j
[ 1 Time Only m

Our company operates three mills In Europe and sells direct to I«j
I consumer,'cuttinc out the usual THREE profits. The floor spare ire lEL

I^»> occupy would cost $2,000 a month rent on the street. "We pay C1S0!" «a
j If the customers do not pay these expenses and the' middle profits, |J

WHO DOES?

STORES IX THE pniXCIPAI. CITIES I]
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y 10th Floor, Phelan Bldg., San Francisco


